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By Patricia East

iUniverse. Paperback. Condition: New. 352 pages. Dimensions: 8.9in. x 6.0in. x 0.9in.Convinced by
her mother that she is a child of Satan, Laura Scarapelli, a beautiful, intelligent Italian begins to
write at an early age to escape poverty, horrendous abuse, fear of God and most of her world. When
Laura refuses to attend her high school graduation, despite the fact that she is class valedictorian, a
teacher, Sue Finley, steps up to help. Sue, a widow with no children, immediately finds her
maternal wings and helps Laura into college and begin to win in her struggle to know God. Because
she feels loved, Laura also begins to feel she belongs to the world around her. Lauras world
becomes big with pretty clothes, piano lessons, car trips, people and kindness. A Whitfield favorite
son, Hugh Brehm, falls in love with Laura but she is too busy learning to live and still struggling with
trust issues. Hugh studies law and Laura goes to Yale where Sue hopes Laura will have exposure for
her writing. Sue dies about the same time an interested professor sends Lauras book to a New York
publisher. Laura realizes she does love Hugh but when she turns to...
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ReviewsReviews

An exceptional publication as well as the font employed was exciting to see. it was actually writtern extremely flawlessly and helpful. Once you begin to
read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Dominic Collins-- Dominic Collins

This ebook could be worthy of a read through, and far better than other. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I realized this
publication from my dad and i advised this publication to learn.
-- Stefan Von-- Stefan Von
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